
The REPORTER
On Dec. 31, 2016, Stu 

Clampitt and Isaac Taylor met 
with Reporter Publisher Jeff Jel-
lison to discuss an opportunity 
to work with Hamilton County’s 
Hometown Newspaper. They 
started the next day. 

Exactly five years after that 
first meeting over Big Macs in 
Westfield, Clampitt and Taylor, 
along with attorney Ray Adler 
and broadcast legend Paul Po-
teet have purchased The Report-
er, effective Jan. 1, 2022.

When the time came to sell 
The Reporter so he could focus 
on his calling – public service – 
Jellison only made one phone 
call because he wanted to be 
certain the newspaper he and his 
father Don had built would con-
tinue to live up to the standards 
they had established.

“We plan to continue grow-
ing what Don and Jeff Jellison 
built in this news organization: 
A newspaper made by people 
who care about everyone who 
appears in its pages,” Taylor 
said. “Their mission to cover 
as much of Hamilton County as 
possible will live on in the com-
ing years.”

That is a standard all the new 
owners have vowed to maintain 
and exceed. 

“Stu and I have had the plea-
sure of working with The Re-
porter for exactly five years,” 
Taylor said. “Now, I’m thrilled 
to own a piece of it. I, along with 
the other owners of The Report-
er, believe in the value of local 
newspapers. You should, too.”

“Right now, national media 
has a bad rep, and to a large 
extent they have earned that,” 

Clampitt said. “Local news is 
the last bastion of what news-
papers were meant to be: The 
fourth estate.”

Poteet says he will help en-
sure The Reporter stays hyper-
local, giving readers what no 
one else offers.

“We don’t have to answer to 
a big national media conglomer-
ate,” Poteet said. “We make our 
own decisions for what’s best 
for covering Hamilton County 
news. Everyone who invested in 

this newspaper has a very big in-
terest in what actually appears in 
the newspaper and doesn’t want 
outside control.”

When finalizing the details 
of this deal, Clampitt said, “Lo-
cal news is the one thing you 
don’t have to consume in mod-
eration.”

“Exactly!” Poteet said. “The 
more local the better. On televi-
sion, every station looks alike 
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Try baby steps 
to succeed with 
your resolution

Do you want to tru-
ly succeed with your 
New Year’s resolution 
to get healthy? Instead 
of setting unrealistic ex-
pectations for 2022, try 
gradually moving to-
wards this goal by tak-
ing one baby step each 
month. Here’s what has 
worked for me:

January: Ditch the 
soda. This one thing alone will help you 
lose weight quickly for a great start.

February: Reduce your sugar. I don’t 
just mean with desserts and candy. I also 
mean reducing the sneaky sugar that’s hidden 
in so much of our food. Check those labels!

March: Get moving. This doesn’t re-
quire that you go to the gym at 5 a.m. ev-
ery day. Start walking over your lunch hour. 
Park further away from stores and your 
workplace. Take frequent standing breaks 
from your desk. Make sure you’re moving 
for a total of at least two hours each day.

April: Reduce your processed foods. 
Stop visiting the drive-thru, pack your 
lunch, and shop more along the perimeter of 
the grocery store.

May: Reduce your portion sizes. Our 
portions have gotten way out of hand in re-
cent decades. Start using salad plates more 
often and you’ll be amazed at how much 
less you eat. Take your time and don’t eat 
until you’re stuffed, just fairly full.

June: Increase your fruits and veggies. 
You’ve heard this one enough I’m sure! 
And it’s easy to do with farmers markets of-
fering delicious choices in the summer time.

AMY SHANKLAND
Sandwiched

COLUMNIST
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Old Rolling Stones 
T-shirt still gives 
him satisfaction
True, I’m a concert 

T-shirt fraud.
The shirt I’m refer-

ring to advertises the 
following: The Roll-
ing Stones | 1972 | US 
Tour. 

The British rock 
and roll band’s famous 
red tongue and lips 
logo appears on the 
front. 

The faded T-shirt is likely 25 years old. I 
wear it a lot. I like the world knowing I like 
The Rolling Stones.

If there is anything bad-assed about me 
at all, it’s that I’m a fan of rock’s original 
radicals, long-known for their long hair, 
subversive histrionics, anarchistic antics 
and drum beat devilry, even though I’m the 
polar opposite of Mick and the boys – for 
starters, I was bald at 24 (the root cause for 
all my subsequent anger issues). 

The most rebellious thing I’ve done late-
ly is use the complementary address labels 
mailed to me by a charity despite not mak-
ing a monetary donation in return, never 
mind Marlo Thomas pleading, in part, “We 
hope you think of our precious girls and 
boys when you use them. God bless your 
good heart.”

A few years ago, a stranger, impressed 
by my T-shirt, approached me, and said, 
“Oh, wow. I saw that tour. Were you there, 
man?”

“My god, woman,” I thought, “how old 
do you think I am?”

Her face wrinkles attested to the cred-
ibility of her claim. She was clearly old 
enough to have seen the Stones in 1972. She 
was the real Rolling Stones deal.

I wear T-shirts with my favorite band 
names to lure like-minded people my way 
to create an impromptu bit of rock and roll 
camaraderie. Still, how dare she mistake me 
for someone old enough to have seen the 
Stones in 1972. 

I was 8 in ‘72. Actually, 7. The Stones 
tour was in the summer. My 8th birthday 
wasn’t until November. To put this in per-
spective, Mick Jagger and Keith Richards 
were at the doorstep of 30, and Charlie 
Watts, at 31, was poised to greet them at 
the door.

I doubt many 7-year-olds attended a 
Stones concerts back then, especially so 
close after the infamous, hellish Altamont 
festival, during which a Hells Angel stabbed 
someone to death under Mick Jagger’s nose 

SCOTT SAALMAN

COLUMNIST

Scaramouch

See Stones . . . Page 2

New Year, new owners
Jellison passes the Hometown Newspaper torch

Reporter photo by Seth R. Wilson, Adler Attorneys
(From left) The Reporter’s new owners include page designer Isaac Taylor, Publisher 
Stu Clampitt, Hoosier Weather Daddy Paul Poteet and Noblesville attorney Ray Adler.

See New . . . Page 3

Readers pick top stories of 2021
Top 10 stories as chosen by the people who matter … you!
The REPORTER

Observing the tradition of 
hometown newspapers across 
the country and across the de-
cades, the Reporter looks back 
at the top stories from 2021 as 
we close out the year. This time, 
we let our readers decide which 
stories mattered the most. The 
following list was compiled 
from our website, readThe 
reporter.com.

In the spirit of Hoosier na-
tive David Letterman, we are 
counting down our Top 10 list 
from No. 10 to No. 1.

– 10 –
The 10th most-read item in 

our pages this year comes from 
Sheridan High School’s 10th 
grade English 
class, taught by 
Abby Williams. 
Every week 
during the school 
year we publish 
a column written 
by one of her stu-
dents, and Keaton 
Lambert’s col-
umn, “There is 
no such thing as 
an assault rifle,” 
gained enough 
readership to 
make the list.

L a m b e r t ’ s 
column begins, 
“There is no such 
thing as an assault 
rifle. Even though it is a com-
monly used term, it is incorrect 
both literally and grammatical-
ly.”

You can read the entire piece 
online at this link.

– 9 –
Coming in at 

No. 9 is another 
opinion piece, 
this time in the 
form a letter to 
the editor from 
Mike Pflum in 
Waverly, Ind. 
His letter explores his 
disappointment in our 
current U.S. president 
in no uncertain terms 
and is available at 
this link. 

You can submit 
your own letter to the 
editor by filling out the “Con-
tact The Reporter” form at 
readThereporter.com or by 

emailing us directly at News@
readThereporter.com. Be 
sure to include your city of res-
idence and your phone number. 
We will never publish your 
contact information, but it is 
our policy to confirm the au-
thorship of anything submitted 
electronically. 

– 8 –
At No. 8, we have an article 

about three accidental Hamilton 
County deaths in one weekend. 
While we do not follow the na-
tional news media principle of 
“if it bleeds, it leads,” we do 
take seriously our responsibility 
to bring you accurate news, even 
when it’s bad. You can read this 
unfortunate article at this link.

– 7 –
To balance 

out the bad news, 
at No. 7 we have 
some good news 
with “balance” 
right in the head-
line. “Aspiring 
Fishers Master-
Chef balances it 
all” was our first 
feature about 
Kelsey Murphy’s 
appearance on 
11th season of 
MasterChef Leg-
ends on FOX. 
Her appearance 
on the show was a 

source of great pride for Ham-
ilton County, and Murphy went 
on to make national news by 
winning the top spot at the end 
of the season. 

You can read our first article 
on Kelsey at this link and you 
can read her thoughts after win-

ning the grand 
prize at this one.

– 6 –
At No. 6, 

we have the an-
nouncement about 
the courthouse 

square being removed 
from the new Nobles-
ville city logo. This 
little article gained a 
great deal of traction, 
especially on social 
media. To read all 
about it and to see the 
new logo side-by-side 

with the old one, click this link.

Looking back at 2021
Each year I 

have written for 
The Reporter, I 
have listed what I 
believe were the 
top news stories of 
the past year. Ham-
ilton County was 
fortunate in many 
ways during 2021: 
no tornadoes, no 
floods or blizzards; 
serious crime was at a mini-
mum; and prosperity contin-
ued for the local population.

1.
The top news story was, 

however, the continuing battle 
with the coronavirus. Early in 
the year life-saving vaccines 
became available. By year's 
end the vast majority of eligi-
ble citizens had received their 
shots. But, then a new variant 
appeared on the scene. Fortu-
nately, most vaccinated folks 
will be safe from the latest 
outbreak, experts say. Never-
theless, the COVID pandemic 
has remained on the minds of 
most throughout the year.

2.
The year 2021 was not an 

election year, but politics and 
government still made big 
news. The county's new con-
gresswoman, Victoria Spartz 
took office in January. The 
state legislature created a new 
Superior Court for Hamilton 
County, and two candidates 
quickly expressed interest in 
running for its judge. County 
political parties reorganized 
and, for the first time, both 
major parties elected female 
leadership. And Steve Nation 
and Sue Maki took seats on 
the county council, creating a 
more progressive majority.

3.
Hamilton County, in-

cluding its eight cities and 
towns, received $120 million 
in COVID relief funds from 
the federal government. This 
huge financial windfall result-
ed in some officials saying 
privately they were not sure 
what to do with 
all the money, and 

even questioned 
whether it was nec-
essary in a pros-
perous county that 
has not suffered 
nearly the finan-
cial losses experi-
enced elsewhere. 
But the funds will 
be pumped into 
the local economy 
over the next two 

years, mostly in local govern-
ment projects, small business 
grants and assistance to com-
munity non-profit charities.

4.
The official 2020 U.S. 

Census was released in mid-
year 2021 showing Hamilton 
County with a population of 
347,600. The county is now 
the fourth largest in Indiana 
after Marion, Lake and Allen. 
The 72 percent increase in 10 
years also showed the county 
to be the fastest growing by far 
in the state and one of the most 
rapidly growing in the nation.

5.
Growth and development 

continued unabated during 
2021 not only in new res-
idential subdivisions, but 
in business development in 
downtown Noblesville, Car-
mel and Fishers. All the new 
construction resulted in a 
soaring tax base which will 
help hold down property tax-
es in most areas.

6.
County high schools' 

sports teams continued to be 
among the most impressive in 
the state. Carmel won its fifth 
state championship in basket-
ball and 35th consecutive title 
in girls swimming. Nobles-
ville won a state championship 
in girls' soccer. And, Westfield 
went to the state championship 
game in football for the sec-
ond year in a row.

7.
For the first time in his-

tory, a drug dealer was sen-
tenced to prison for providing 
drugs to a person who died of 

FRED SWIFT
The County Line

COLUMNIST

See Fred’s Top 10 . . . Page 2
See Web Top 10 . . . Page 2

Photo courtesy 
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Kelsey Murphy of 
Fishers was named the 
winner of this season of 
MasterChef Legends.
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2 News & Views 

I was born and raised right here 
in Noblesville. I grew up in a 
home without domestic violence 
or assault – it wasn’t something 
I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail 
of Central Indiana, I was shocked 
by the number of individuals 
who are affected by domestic 
violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail 
helped more than 4,000 clients 
in Hamilton County. (Nearly 80 
percent of clients are women 
and children.) Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to 
discuss, so you don’t often hear 
about them. But at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and 
raising awareness for Prevail, an 
organization that helps families 
in Hamilton County.  
– Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton 
County families 
affected by domestic 
violence and sexual 
abuse, you can donate 
the following items: 
•  Individually 

packaged snacks

• Lysol

• Hand sanitizer

• Disinfecting wipes

Drop off items at  
Tom Wood Volkswagen 
in Noblesville,  
14701 Tom Wood Way. 

Care • Committment • Convenience

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

Bold, Aggressive, 
and Versatile 

The all new ID.4 will revolutionize the way you drive!

While charging at home you'll 
never start your day without a full 

charge of an EPA estimaged range 

of 250 miles!

With three years of free fast 

charging on the Electrify America 

charging network, your freedom 

has never been more electric!
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Advocating for
Victims of Crime and Abuse

prevailinc.org

– 5 –
A surprise late entry in December made 

this list at No. 5. A very short piece about a 
semi-trailer that coasted into the water and 
floated to shore just off 121st Street in Fish-
ers was well-read enough to land it firmly in 
the middle of our Top 10 list. You can read 
all about it at this link.

– 4 –
At No. 4, we 

have a story from 
our news-gathering 
partners at WISH-
TV News 8. A look at 
late-September vacci-
nation rates showed 
that six Indiana ZIP 
codes had over 90 
percent COVID-19 
vaccination rates, and 
two of those were 
right here in Hamil-
ton County. The full 
story is available at 
this link.

– 3 –
At No. 3, we have a 

less fortunate COVID 
article. In early April, 
Hamilton County’s 
COVID-19 positive 
cases rate moved us 
from the blue level back to yellow under the 
state’s Weekly Two-Metric Score system. 
You can revisit that article at this link. 

– 2 –
We have combined a few articles in the 

No. 2 spot, because if we didn’t put these 
all together, you’d be reading about police 
asking for the public’s help in searching for 
criminals all over this list. 

When we get a press release from any of 
our local law enforcement agencies calling 
for the public to help them locate suspects, 
we sometimes have a little too much fun 
with the headlines. They tend to contain a 
lot of alliteration by ambitious newsmen 
placed in powerful positions.

Click on the fol-
lowing headlines to 
re-read a few reader 
favorites:

• Daffy dude 
filmed fleeing with 
bundle of Best Buy 
booty

• help Carmel 
cops bust burglars 
from hotel heist 

• Couple saves big 
money by stealing at 
Menards 

– 1 –
And our No. 1 

most popular story of 
2021 is … Paul Shaf-
fer, can you give us a 
drum roll please? … 
“Former V.P. Mike 
Pence moves to Carm-
el” by Fred Swift. 

Fred has his picks 
for the top news sto-
ries of the year else-

where in today’s edition, and he may be 
surprised to read that his piece on Pence 
was the most read article of the year on our 
website. We didn’t tell him, so he’s finding 
out the same way you are. You can read all 
about Pence’s move at this link. 

Happy New Year, Hamilton County. 
We will see you again in print on Monday!

the drugs supplied to the victim. But, ex-
tremely dangerous drugs continued to be 
brought into the county resulting in at least 
30 overdose deaths by year's end compared 
with 22 in 2020. Chief among the deadly 
drugs is fentanyl, often mixed with other 
potent opioids.

8.
An international conference of the orga-

nization known as Making Cities Livable 
was held during the summer in Carmel. 
Hundreds of leaders and their guests attend-
ed the event hosted by Mayor Jim Brain-
ard. Meanwhile, Noblesville, Fishers and 
Westfield also received national recognition 
as being among the safest, livable and best 
places to raise a family.

9.
There was also controversy during the 

year. Various school districts experienced 
debate over handling of pandemic safe-

ty measures and something called Criti-
cal Race Theory, which some parents said 
was being taught and school officials, who 
denied it. A spirited race for school board 
in some districts was predicted for elec-
tions in November 2022. And controver-
sy rocked Westfield City Hall where there 
were charges and counter charges between 
the mayor's office and the clerk-treasurer of 
alleged spying on one another.

10.
The Nickel Plate Trail became a reality 

through Fishers and Delaware Township. A 
section between downtown Noblesville and 
146th Street remains in the planning stage 
with no construction date yet announced. 
Eventually, the pedestrian and bike green-
way will reach from Noblesville to down-
town Indianapolis, much like the popular 
Monon Trail which is now open from West-
field to Indianapolis.

Fred’s Top 10
from Page 1

Web Top 10
from Page 1

Photo provided by Fishers Fire Department
Fishers firefighters found a semi-
trailer floating in the water just off 
of 121st Street on Dec. 8.

Resolutions
from Page 1

Stones
from Page 1

July: Drink more water. This gives you 
incredible benefits all around!

August: Reduce your eating window. 
Try to eat within a 10-hour time frame, say, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. or 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. People 
often shudder at the thought of intermittent 
fasting, but most find it’s easy to eat within 
this time frame. After a while, eating with-
in an eight-hour window isn’t so bad, and 
you’ll be amazed at the ease of your weight 
loss or maintenance.

September: Eat less bad fats and more 
good ones. Think less full-fat dairy and 
more olive oil, avocadoes, etc.

October: Eat less meat. This not only 
helps your waistline, but your wallet! Try 
having seafood one evening per week and 
something purely vegetarian on another. 

November: Only eat what you truly 
love this holiday season. This time only 
comes around once a year, so go ahead and 
enjoy a couple of those Oreo balls! But if 
you’re not a fan of the sugar cookies, don’t 
eat them just to be polite.

December: Keep all the previous 11 
habits, but also give yourself grace. Food 
helps us come together and celebrate so 
many wonderful things in life. If you over-
indulge a bit this time of year, just get right 
back on the baby steps and you’ll be a-ok!

* * *
We have to be healthy to take care of 

those we love. Work on things little by lit-
tle, and a year from today, you’ll be proud 
of how you accomplished your New Year’s 
resolution!

while the band played 
“Under My Thumb.”

It wasn’t totally im-
plausible for me to have 
seen the Stones in 1972. 
The tour did include a 
stop in Indianapolis, an 
estimated four hours 
from my hometown. My 
parents would’ve had to 
chaperone. Never before 
had our maroon Ford 
LTD been boarded for 
such a long, arduous, 
family journey. India-
napolis might as well 
have been the moon. 

The mere thought 
of voluntarily visiting 
our state’s capital (Go-
tham, to my old man) 
would’ve roiled Dad’s 
intestines, what with worries about big city 
traffic and crime . . . rape, murder, it’s just 
a shot away . . . It didn’t help knowing that 
my great uncle was shot dead, mob style, in 
an Indianapolis gas station bathroom. 

I am not sure we even knew about The 
Rolling Stones. We were “Hee Haw” peo-
ple, not “Honky Tonk Women” people. 
Kornfield Kounty was our household’s 
steadfast, pop culture port-of-call (those 
dancing cartoon pigs were a real ripsnorter). 

I learned about the Stones later thru my 
Uncle Dave’s record collection – in partic-
ular, his Hot Rocks 1964-1971 LP. Dave 
was an angry, long-haired teen and related 
to Mick Jagger. If you squinted just right, 
he physically resembled Mick. Dave even-
tually mellowed but died way too young. 
I’d give anything to listen to “Get Off My 
Cloud” with him now.

Back to the woman who took a shine 
to my 1972 Tour T-shirt. “Were you there, 
man?” Her question surprised me. 

My motivation for wearing the shirt was 
to cause people to simply ASSUME I saw 
the Stones in 1972, not ASK me if I had 
ACTUALLY seen them back then. The shirt 
was meant to be a subliminal badge of cool. 

Surely, I wasn’t the only 
one living vicariously 
thru a T-shirt.

My first instinct was 
to lie, to save face, to say 
yes. Instead, I said cryp-
tically, “If by ‘there’ you 
mean JCPenney where 
I bought this shirt for 
$10, then yes, yes, I was 
‘there.’”

“Bummer, man,” she 
said. With faraway eyes, 
she vanished.

It was the first time 
someone had called me 
out. I felt like a poser, 
ashamed of the sham 
I had perpetuated. I 
deserved a swift kick 
in the “arse” by Keith 
Richards.

Last September, I attended my first 
Stones show. I was 56. To put this in per-
spective, Mick and Keith were on the door-
step of 80, and Charlie Watts had just started 
his dirt nap. I pondered buying an authen-
tic 2021 Tour T-shirt at the merch table to 
replace my fake 1972 one, but it cost way 
more than $10.

I still wear my cheap, old Stones shirt. 
Only now, if someone asks if I was “there,” 
I can reply, “No, but I did see them in 2021. 
Mick still has the moves, and Keith, well, 
at least his fingers still move. And Charlie, 
well, he remains in spirit.”

Finally seeing The Rolling Stones a 
half-century past what was arguably the 
band’s “prime” might not impress the pur-
ists, but for me, they proved to still be the 
greatest rock and roll band in the world – 
and that’s what gives me satisfaction. 

(Editor’s note: Ultimately, Scott, 
guilt-ridden, did donate to St. Jude. In a nut-
shell, that’s how bad-assed he really is.)

Scott Saalman also writes columns for 
the Dubois County Herald and the Evansville 
Courier & Press. He is now a proud Fishers 
resident. You can reach him at scottsaal-
man@gmail.com.

Photo courtesy Brynne Saalman
Scott at Pickles Deli the morning 
after his first Stones concert in 
St. Louis last September. Shirt 
courtesy of JCPenney.

Thank you for reading The Reporter!
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Now Offering Pet Insurance!

and many of them don’t of-
fer much useful stuff about 
where our readers live.”

Adler sees his involve-
ment in The Reporter as a 
one more way to serve his 
community.

“I would like to express 
my appreciation for another 
opportunity to serve my fel-
low residents of Hamilton 
County,” Adler said. “I have 
been a resident of Hamil-
ton County since 1976 and 
have had the distinct honor 
of witnessing our county’s 
incredible growth and pros-
perity through the last 45 
years. Hamilton County’s 
success is attributable to the 
countless friends and neigh-
bors who call it their home. 
As a new member of the 
Hamilton County Report-
er family, I aspire to ensure 
that our community contin-
ues to be served with an ac-
curate and relevant source of 
local news.”

Taylor, who started 
working in print media 
when he was in college and 
never looked back, is proud 
to finally call The Reporter 
his own.

“This newspaper offers 
not only widespread news 
reporting and fantastic high 
school sports coverage from 
Sports Editor and Basket-
ball Hall of Fame induct-
ee Richie Hall, but we are 
blessed with some of the 
best columnists in the busi-
ness,” Taylor said. “All you 
need to do is open the paper 
and read it for yourself.”

Poteet, who lived in Car-
mel for almost 30 years, will 

always have deep ties to the 
community.

“I raised my family in 
Hamilton County,” Poteet 
said. “The county is import-
ant to me. Hamilton Coun-
ty is such a fast-growing 
area that it deserves its own 
first-class newspaper that’s 
not only locally owned, but 
also expanding as fast as the 
county.”

The Reporter is the fast-
est-growing news source in 
the state’s fastest-growing 
county. Thanks for reading!

About the owners
Attorney raymond 

M. Adler has been prac-
ticing law for over 40 years. 
He is a veteran of the armed 
services and has also served 
as a Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral for the State of Indiana. 
Currently, he is the Presi-
dent and Senior Attorney 
of Adler Attorneys. He is 
also President and Founder 
of seven private corpora-
tions, six not-for-profit cor-
porations, and a member of 
the Board of Directors of 
15 corporations. In his free 
time, he enjoys his work 
as President of the Hamil-
ton County Election Board, 
his involvement with Life 
Church Noblesville, and 
most importantly spending 
time with his wife and their 
children and grandchildren. 
He has lived in Hamilton 
County since 1976 and now 
writes a column, “Ask Ad-
ler.” You can find him online 
at Noblesville-Attorney.
com and on Facebook.com/
AdlerAttorneys.

Stu Clampitt start-

ed his media career in 
small-market radio in 1989. 
He has worked in print me-
dia since, as he puts it, he 
wandered into a newspa-
per office in 2006 where 
he accidentally became 
an award-winning graph-
ic designer, an occasional 
writer, a managing editor, 
a business owner, and now 
a newspaper publisher. You 
can find his work online at 
readThereporter.com 
and Facebook.com/hamil-
tonCountyreporter.

hoosier Weather 
Daddy Paul Poteet start-
ed his media career in radio 
in 1979. He has also been 
on television since 1985. He 
was a very early adopter of 
online media. His anchor 
TV station is now WKRC in 
Cincinnati, the station that 
inspired the classic 1970s 
series WKRP in Cincinna-
ti. You can find him online 
at PaulPoteet.com and at 
Facebook.com/PaulPo-
teetDotCom.

Isaac Taylor is a proud 
native of Fountain County. A 
Wabash College ‘non-gradu-
ate’ who studied political sci-
ence and philosophy, he be-
gan working in newspapers 
in 2015. He has covered a few 
events, taken a few photos, 
and edited tens of thousands 
of news stories and columns, 
but his true love is designing 
the news pages. By his count, 
he’s put together more than 
2,000 individual newspapers. 
Don’t bother looking for him 
online – you won’t find him 
anywhere other than in the 
pages of The Reporter.

New
from Page 1

Letter to the Editor

Columnist Sharon McMahon 
has well-wishes for Jeff Jellison

Letters to the Editor do not reflect the opinions of The Reporter,
its publisher or its staff. You can submit your own

Letter to the Editor by email to News@ReadTheReporter.com.

Dear Editor:
I recall several years ago in my 

post-retirement assessment of interests/
hobbies/activities, that I contacted the 
publisher of the new hometown newspa-
per, the Hamilton County Reporter. Hav-
ing known the Jellison family over the 
years, I was both curious and hopeful of 
this new venture of Jeff's.

Fast forwarding several years, I can 
say it has been such a pleasure, due to 
Jeff's encouragement and flexibility, to 
bring to the Reporter's readers my "Be 
Well" column focusing on health and fit-
ness, which was a long-time interest of 
mine and one in which I obtained several 
certifications to best serve my clients and 
readers. Because of Jeff's commitment 
to our Hamilton County communities, 
he has been able to draw local talent and 
expertise to share their important experi-
ences and comments with the Reporter's 
many readers. 

According to Wikipedia, from 2005 
to 2021 about 2,200 American local print 
newspapers closed. From 2008 to 2020, 
the number of American newspaper jour-
nalists fell by more than half. I personally 

believe that a well-run, professional local 
newspaper which focuses on local com-
munity, business, school, and government 
issues is the lifeblood of any community.

Jeff indicated in his Dec. 27 column 
that the newspaper venture was a "walk of 
faith" and I believe that Jeff has demon-
strated that faith and commitment to his 
communities here in Hamilton County in 
a way that has benefited our county in a 
very positive and informative manner.

Jeff – so glad that you kept the faith, 
expanded your Sheridan news into other 
parts of Hamilton County, and that your 
kitchen floor prayer with your dog Annie 
and that box of Ritz crackers turned into an 
entrepreneurship success which has made 
such a positive difference to your readers.

Best of luck, Jeff, and many blessings 
in your commitment to another form of 
public service and your upcoming cam-
paign. As I am not only a columnist but 
a loyal reader of the Hamilton County 
Reporter, I look forward to many years 
of continued local news coverage under 
new ownership. 

Sharon McMahon
Noblesville

By REBECCA STEVENS
Humane Society 
for Hamilton County 
President & CEO

Thanks to the generosity 
of a very special donor, your 
final donation of 2021 to the 
Humane Society for Hamil-
ton County (HSHC) will be 
matched dollar for dollar 
up to $10,000 through the 
rest of today.

Donate before 11:59 
p.m. tonight to DOUBLE 
your life-saving impact on 
Hamilton County and Hoo-
sier animals. Yesterday, four 
animals were transferred to 
HSHC from Indianapolis 
Animal Control Services 
(IACS). Yesterday, Jester 
was scheduled for euthana-
sia due to his medical con-
dition and the lack of space 
at IACS, but donations to 
HSHC’s Survivor Program 
this year made it possible to 
give him a second chance.

In fact, HSHC set a re-
cord this year saving over 
1,000 animals at risk for 
euthanasia in other Indiana 
shelters. That's right – over 
1,000 Hoosier animals from 
outside Hamilton County in 
addition to 3,100 Hamilton 
County animals.

HSHC relies 100 per-
cent on donations to its 
Survivor Program to fund 
all live-saving medical care 
and the cost of saving ani-
mals from outside Hamilton 
County like Henry, Jasper, 
Sharona, and Towser.

Henry
Henry’s ear had to be 

removed due to unknown 
trauma. He’s currently expe-
riencing bilateral ear infec-

tions and may require addi-
tional surgery.

Jester
At just one year old, Jest-

er has been diagnosed with 
heart disease and a signifi-
cant heart murmur requiring 
life-long medication. He 
was scheduled for euthana-
sia this week if not rescued 
by another organization.

Sharona
Sharona is very de-

pressed after being surren-
dered by her owner. She’s 
considered "rescue only" 
due to an ulcer on her upper 
lip that needs to be surgical-
ly removed.

Towser
Extremely frightened, 

Towser is a senior Beagle 
mix found with significant 

lacerations on his face. He 
may have vision impair-
ment.

* * *
HSHC’s Survivor Pro-

gram fund is tapped out, so 
time is of the essence. With 
dozens of daily pleas for 
help awaiting a response, 
every dollar counts. And 
until tonight at midnight, it 
counts twice.

That's why I hope you'll 
consider helping hShC 
replenish its Survivor Pro-
gram fund with a tax-de-
ductible donation today.

On behalf of the HSHC 
team and the animals 
served, I sincerely thank you 
for supporting us. May the 
New Year fill your cup with 
good health, peace, and the 
unconditional love of a pet.

Henry Jester

Sharona Towser

Today oNLy:
donations will be matched 
to help local animals in need

Paul Poteet . . .
Your Hometown

Weatherman!
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4 News 

The Town of ATlAnTA hAs A permAnenT  
full-Time posiTion open for A generAl lAborer 

working wiTh The  
uTiliTies And sTreeT depArTmenT. 

This full-Time posiTion will be 20-30 hours  
per week for The righT cAndidATe.

$20 per hour To sTArT
experience is helpful, buT noT necessAry. 

Applications may be picked up at 105 E. Main Street, Atlanta 
Email atlantact@iendeavor.com for more information

Town of Atlanta 

Now HiriNg
General Labor Utilities & Street Department

Full Time Position

Applications may be picked up at 105 E. Main Street, Atlanta 
And will be accepted until 2 pm on August 3, 2020

Email atlantact@iendeavor.com for more information

Duties incluDe
•	 making regular patrols arounD town

•	photo-Documenting violations
•	proviDing violation notices to non-compliant properties

•	insuring compliance of those citeD.

hourly pay negotiable
law enforcement experience preferreD, but not necessary. 
nice opportunity for supplemental income!

Town of Atlanta 

Now HiriNg
Local Ordinance Enforcement Officer

Part Time As Needed

Photos provided by Robert Herrington
Gov. Eric Holcomb hosted the 26th annual Governor’s Luncheon for Scouting on Dec. 16. 
Themed “A Training Camp for Life,” the luncheon was held on the field of Lucas Oil Stadium. 
More than 1,500 businesses and civic leaders attended the luncheon, which raised $1,201,076 
to help support Crossroads of America Council and its Scouting programs in Central Indiana. 
(Top, from left) Emcee Anthony Calhoun of WISH-TV, Crossroads of America Council Board 
Chairman John Thompson, Crossroads of America Council President & CEO Joseph E. Wiltrout, 
Gov. Eric Holcomb, Pack 103 Cub Scouts Caroline and Ainsley Herrington, Life Scout and featured 
speaker Xavier Nitamere, and luncheon co-chairs Deana Haworth of Hirons, and Steve Campbell 
of the Indianapolis Colts. (Above left) At the luncheon, Gov. Holcomb announced the Crossroads 
of America Council will produce an air show headlined by the U.S. Navy Blue Angels in October 
2023. For more information, please visit crossroadsairshow.com. (Above right) Noblesville 
fifth-grade student Caroline Herrington, a Webelos Scout with Pack 103 (Cicero), provides the 
invocation at the 26th annual Governor’s Luncheon for Scouting.

Governor’s lunch raises
$1.2 million for Scouting

The REPORTER
With the new year star-

ing tomorrow, Fishers Park 
& Recreation has many pro-
grams ready for people to 
get together and learn new 
things.

Needle & Thread 
Society dates set

The Needle & Thread 
Society is returning in the 
New Year, and dates are set. 
Mark your calendars now 
for this free club's meeting 
dates at the Maker Play-
ground: Jan. 13, Feb. 10, 
March 10, April 14, May 
12, June 9, July 14, Aug. 11, 
Sept. 15, Oct. 13, Nov. 10, 
and Dec. 8.

The Needle & Thread 
Society is for any person 
who practices or is inter-
ested in getting started with 
fiber art. Fiber art is any-
thing that involves a stitch, 
thread, yarn, or a needle, 
like embroidery, knitting, 
crochet, cross-stitch, weav-
ing, needle punch, and be-
yond. The goal of the Nee-
dle & Thread Society is to 
connect those of all back-
grounds and skill levels 
who enjoy fiber art. Bring 
your current project along 
to socialize or share your 
wealth of knowledge with 
other makers.

This group is free to 
join for ages 13 and older. 
All sessions run from 4:30 
to 6:30 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of the month at the 
Fishers Maker Playground, 
8100 E. 106th St., inside 
the Hub & Spoke building. 
Above-listed dates are sub-
ject to change at the discre-

tion of the Fishers Parks 
staff.

Be sure to follow the 
Maker Playground on Face-
book and Instagram for the 
latest updates on programs, 
classes, and membership at 
the 15,000 square-foot pub-
lic makerspace.
Storywalk moving 
to Heritage Park

The monthly Storywalk 
will be installed at Heri-
tage Park on Jan. 5. Swing 
by all month long to follow 
the book A Sled for Gabo 
by Emma Otheguy page by 
page along the pathways 
through the park.

Click here to learn more.
Free yoga 

returning in 2022
Free Yoga Wednes-

days will return in the New 
Year. Join Fishers Parks 
and Roots & Wings Yoga 
Wellness weekly at Bill-
ericay Park from 9 to 10 
a.m. for a free yoga class. 
All are welcome on a first-
come, first-served basis. No 
pre-registration is required, 
but participants must bring 
their own mat.

Click here to learn more.
Volunteer with 
Fishers Parks

Get involved and make 
a difference in your city. 
Throughout the year, the 
City of Fishers offers a va-
riety of volunteer opportu-
nities, many of which are 
with Fishers Parks. Current 
opportunities include Mak-
er Playground and Fishers 
AgriPark.

Fishers Parks & Rec
offering opportunities
for getting together,
learning new things

Hamilton County well represented 
among IU Kokomo nursing graduates

Photo provided

The REPORTER
The Indiana University 

Kokomo School of Nursing 
and Allied Health Profes-
sions (SNAHP) celebrated 
the accomplishments of 
nearly 70 health care pro-
fessionals during its annual 
December recognition cere-
mony.

Faculty and staff honored 
seven Master of Science in 
Nursing (MSN) graduates 
and 61 Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing (BSN) students.

Locally a total of 13 stu-
dents from Hamilton Coun-
ty earned their degrees.

The ceremony including 
celebrating the inaugural 
cohort in the second degree, 
accelerated BSN program, 
which allowed those with a 
previous undergraduate de-
gree to become a nurse in 
four semesters.

Dean Susan Hendricks 
congratulated the class, not-
ing they take their place in 
the long tradition of people 
like Florence Nightingale, 
Clara Barton, and Rear Ad-
miral Sylvia Trent-Adams, 
who have provided ex-
ceptional nursing care and 
leadership throughout the 
profession’s history. She en-
couraged them to consider 
what their own legacy will 
be as they continue their 
own professional journeys. 

“Remember, you are an 
IU nurse,” Hendricks said. 
“IU nurses are distinctive. 

We lead from where we 
stand, and we leave behind 
us a legacy worthy of Hoo-
sier pride recognized around 
the globe. That is who we 
are. The competent prac-
tice, goodwill, and care you 
generate as an IU nurse will 
echo into the future in ways 
that you cannot predict but 
will always matter.”

On behalf of the grad-
uates, BNS graduate Zane 
Smith thanked faculty, staff, 
family members, and other 
role models who supported 
them.

“You listened to our 
concerns, watched us evolve 
into nurses, and, most im-
portantly, stood by us as 
we made sacrifices during 
this journey to complete our 
dream,” Smith said. “This 
did not go unnoticed, and 
we are grateful for the roles 
you played in our success.”

MSN students
• Westfield: Julie Anne 

Avellana
BSN graduates each 

received the IU School 
of Nursing pin. Carolyn 
Townsend, associate dean of 
the pre-licensure track, said 
each nursing school’s pin is 
unique, filled with symbol-
ism that reflect professional 
and university values. IU’s 
pin has the university seal 
at the center, with an open 
book representing knowl-
edge, the phrase ‘Lux et Ver-

itas,’ or ‘light and truth,” and 
roman numerals for 1820, 
the year of IU’s founding. 
The outer circle is an open 
ribbon, with the date nursing 
was first offered at IU.

Second degree 
accelerated 

BSN students
• Noblesville: Cassidy 

Ray Reasoner
RN to BSN 
graduates

• Noblesville: Joselyn 
Liujia van de Venter

Pre-licensure 
BSN graduates
• Arcadia: Brianne Ash-

ley Brindley, Claire Renae 
Schildmeier

• Atlanta: Abigail Paige 
Tanton

• Carmel: Allisen Joy-
celyn Bishop, Dori Hannah 
Rees 

• Noblesville: Olivia G. 
Schwab, Emily Grace Sims

• Sheridan: Brooke 
Michelle Bishop, Kaylee 
Virginia Blackledge, Alisa 
Marie Bowman

Additional speakers in-
cluded Chancellor Susan 
Sciame-Giesecke, Mary 
Bourke, associate dean of 
graduate programs; Chris-
tina Downey, associate vice 
chancellor for academic af-
fairs and student success; 
Stephanie Pratt, director of 
the RN to BSN track; and 
graduate Allison Armstrong.
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Chadwick Sofa
compare at $1799    NOW $934.96**

NEED A NEW MATTRESS?   WE HAVE A WIDE VARIETY IN STOCK!

WINTER  MATTRESS  SALE

on BEAUTYREST BLACK® 
and BEAUTYREST BLACK® 

HYBRID mattresses.*
*see store for complete details

SAVE
$400UP TO

on BEAUTYREST® HARMONY LUX™ 
and BEAUTYREST® HARMONY LUX™ 

HYBRID mattresses.*
*see store for complete details

SAVE
$200UP TO

godbyfurniture.com

to see our 
MATTRESSES

SCAN 
HERE

and Mattress!

*Prices shown reflect final sale price after 15% discount and are accurate as of time of printing but may be subject to change over time.  See store for most current pricing.   Percentage off discounts cannot be combined 
with any other offers and exclude iComfort® and iComfort Hybrid®, BeautyRest Black® and other Specialty mattresses, BEST BUYS, HOT BUYS, and “WOW” tagged merchandise. Other exclusions may apply. See store 
for complete details. Fabrics may vary. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specifications may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Offer expires 1/9/2022.

SAVE
$200

UP
TO

*see store for complete details

15%
SAVE AN EXTRA

STOREWIDE

OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
** PRICES SHOWN REFLECT 15% SAVINGS

OR

Greystone Table and 4 side chairs
compare at $2499    NOW $1444.96**

Carmel
136th St & N Meridian

 Carmel, IN 46032
317-566-8720                                            

ACROSS FROM ST. VINCENT’S CARMEL

Godby Discount
Furniture & Mattresses

317-565-2211
DOWNTOWN NOBLESVILLE

Noblesville / Fishers
146th St & SR 37

Noblesville, IN 46060
317-214-4321                                            

CORNER OF 146TH ST AND HWY 37

VISIT A LOCATION NEAR YOU
Avon

Rockville Rd & Dan Jones
Avon, IN 46123
317-272-4581                                            

BEHIND THE BP® GAS STATION

Live Music At Pasto Italiano

PA
ST

O  ITALIANO
 

R E S TAU R A N T  
&  B A R 317-804-2051

3150 East State Rd. 32, Westfield

Benito DiBartoli Every Wednesday
(1/2 Price Bottles of Wine On Wednesdays)

Friday December 31 
Keyboardist & Guitarist  

Casey Harshbarger 

Photo provided
The Noblesville Lions collected jigsaw puzzles and delivered them to several local assisted living 
centers, nursing homes, and the Senior Citizens Organization for the holidays. Club Treasurer Jeff 
Kozicki organized the activity for the club. (Above) Kozicki with packages for six locations.

Noblesville Lions collect, 
distribute puzzles to seniors

Photo provided
You can find some of Tina Mangos’ porcelain 
vases at High Frequency Arts, located at the Hub 
& Spoke Design Center in Fishers.

Get creative in
the New year

By TINA MANGOS
Transition into the new 

year by doing something 
challenging and good for 
both your brain and your 
body. Go outside your com-
fort zone to develop a skill. 
Reach beyond your safe 
circle to make new connec-
tions. You might find pleas-
ant surprises.

Swing & Slow 
Dance

Don't just sway back 
and forth! Exercise your 
brain and body with fun 
partner dancing. It will 
take place at 6:30 p.m. 
from Jan. 19 to Feb. 16 
at the Westfield Washing-
ton Township building on 
Greyhound Pass. Here's 
the link for details.

Youth Art Classes
For ages 8 and up, youth 

art classes will start on var-
ious dates beginning Jan. 4 
at two locations. Building 
skills, confidence and cre-
ativity. Here’s the link for 
details on all classes.

Art at Hub & Spoke
Shop for wide variety 

of art at the high Frequen-
cy Arts gallery at Hub & 
Spoke Design Center, lo-
cated at 8100 E. 106th St., 
Fishers. (I have some por-
celain vases there; see ex-
amples above.)
Create for a Cause

Help benefit the Youth 
Assistance Program from 
3 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 
16. Join me for a pen and 
ink and watercolor art ses-
sion, plus wine and beer. Art 
skills aren’t needed – just a 
desire to have fun and cre-
ate. Each adult class pays for 
one youth art class.

Tina’s Healthy 
Eating Tip

Satisfy your sugar crav-
ing with a bowl of Greek 
yogurt, topped with honey 
and walnuts. It's a standard 
snack in Greece.

For more great informa-
tion on art from Tina Mangos, 
visit her website at TinaMan-
gosArts.com or email her at 
TinaTango@aol.com.

The REPORTER
The Indiana Arts Com-

mission (IAC) and its Re-
gional Arts Partners an-
nounced today the opening 
of applications for two grant 
programs: Fiscal Year 2023 
Arts Project Support and 
Arts Organization Support.  

“Indiana’s arts organi-
zations, arts projects, and 
artists are critical to the 
vibrancy, connectedness, 
and economic development 
of our communities,” said 
Miah Michaelsen, IAC Ex-
ecutive Director. “These 
grant programs make it pos-
sible for Hoosiers all over 
the state to have access to 
arts opportunities, and our 
Regional Arts Partners work 
alongside us to promote and 
expand participation in the 
arts in Indiana through their 
direct services.”

Applicants for both pro-
grams apply through their 
respective regional Arts 
Partner.

About the Arts 
Project Support 

Program 
Arts Project Support 

grants provide nonprofit or-
ganizations with funding to 
support a specific arts activi-
ty, such as a one-time event, 
a single production, an exhi-
bition, an educational work-
shop, or a series of related 
arts activities such as art 
classes or training sessions.  

The objectives of the Arts 
Project Support Grant Pro-
gram are to provide the gen-
eral public access to quality 
arts activities, with particu-
lar attention to underserved 
communities, and to support 
Indiana artists who are a vi-
tal part of Indiana's economy 
and community life.

Projects must occur be-
tween July 1, 2022, and June 
30, 2023, to be eligible for 
FY23 Arts Project Support.

Applications for Arts Proj-
ect Support are due at 4:30 p.m. 

on March 9, 2022, through the 
IAC's online grant system. 
Learn more and access the 
guidelines at this link.

About the Arts 
Organization 

Support Program 
Arts Organization Sup-

port grants provide annual 
operating support for non-
profit arts organizations' 
ongoing artistic and admin-
istrative functions.   

The objectives of the 
Arts Organization Sup-
port Grant Program are to 
align with the IAC's Public 
Funding Imperatives and to 
provide quality arts and cul-
tural activities to the public, 
with particular attention to 
underserved communities. 
IAC defines "underserved" 
as people lacking access to 
arts programs, services, or 
resources due to isolated 
geographic location, low 
income, age, race/ethnicity, 
cultural differences, disabil-

ity, or other circumstances.  
Applications for Arts Or-

ganization Support are due at 
4:30 p.m. on March 9, 2022, 
through the IAC's online grant 
system. Learn more and access 
the guidelines at this link.

Organizations new to 
Arts Organization Support 
must complete an Eligibility 
Questionnaire by 4:30 p.m. 
on Jan. 18, 2022.

Indiana Arts Commission accepting
applications for annual grant programs

tHE BESt 
LocaL NEWS & SPoRtS coVERaGE 
IN HaMILtoN coUNtY
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6 News 

Fishers Health department sees 
record turnout for CoVId-19 

tests, vaccines at expanded clinic 
By DEMIE JOHNSON
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

During Wednesday’s 
CoVID-19 briefing, state 
health officials pleaded with 
the Biden administration to 
send more rapid COVID-19 
test kits to Indiana. 

This comes a little more 
than a week after President 
Joe Biden announced the 
purchase of 500 million tests 
Americans could sign up 
to get sent directly to their 
homes. The website to get 
the tests won’t be launched 
until sometime next month, 
but Gov. Eric Holcomb said 
Hoosiers need help now.

“I think I can speak for 
other governors,” Holcomb 
said. “This is not a partisan 

statement what-
soever. We need 
it now. There is a 
state shortage and 
a record demand.”

Although the 
supply shortage 
is weighing heav-
ily on many state 
agencies, the Fish-
ers Health Depart-
ment is finding ways to step 
up. One way is though the 
health department’s vacci-
nation and testing clinic. 

“We’re maxing out all 
our resources to accommo-
date our residents and any 
Hoosiers, frankly, in search 
of testing and vaccines and 
to be part of the solution,” 
Fishers Health Department 
Director Monica Heltz said. 

Heltz says the 
clinic, which ex-
panded its hours 
to 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Tuesday, has 
seen much suc-
cess. In one day, 
more than 940 
people were vac-
cinated with first 
and second doses 

as well as booster shots and 
more than 500 tests were ad-
ministered. 

“Being open and avail-
able for walk-ins is really 
important because I can’t 
tell you, like, with these ex-
tra hours, we’ve seen about 
600 people walk in,” Heltz 
said. “Only 300 people that 
we’ve seen in the last day 
and two have had appoint-

ments. The other 600 people 
are walking in.”

Heltz says not only has 
the Fishers site helped ad-
minister hundreds of boost-
er shots, but people are also 
showing up for their first 
and second doses of the vac-
cine, something she hasn’t 
seen in several months.

She says the ultimate 
goal is to help decrease 
the number of hospitalized 
Hoosiers.

“We only have 7 per-
cent ICU bed availability in 
District 5, which is Marion 
County and all the surround-
ing counties,” Heltz. “That’s 
not even enough to juggle 
patients around.” 

Living in Fishers is not a 
requirement to go.

Heltz

By CAMILA FERNANDEZ
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

Indiana is reporting just 
under 3,000 Hoosiers hos-
pitalized with COVID-19. 
Doctors call the surge a dire 
situation. It’s leading three 
top health systems to issue 
an urgent plea.

IU Health, Community 
Health Network and Eske-
nazi Hospital are unified un-
der one message: “We can’t 
do this alone.”

“We just want to get the 
word out is that it’s a dire, 
dire situation and we need 
everyone’s help,” Dr. Ram 
Yeleti, chief physician exec-
utive at Community Health 

Network, said.
“People are still on ven-

tilators. People are still dy-
ing of COVID,” said Dr. 
Michele Saysana, chief 
quality and safety officer at 
IU Health.

The rise in cases has 
caused hospitals to run out 
of beds, so they’ve created 
an advertisement signed by 
medical executives urging 
Hoosiers to protect them-
selves.

“There’s nothing we 
wouldn’t do for the health 
and well-being of our fel-
low Hoosiers. But sadly, 
COVID-19 has tested the 
limits of what health sys-
tems can accomplish on 

their own. And now, almost 
two years into the pandem-
ic – desire, expertise and 
modern medicine are sim-
ply not enough.”

“If you can stay healthy 
and stay out of the hospital, 
that will help us take care of 
the sickest of the sick,” Ye-
leti said.

Doctors are urging Hoo-
siers to protect themselves 
through vaccination, mask-
ing and testing.

“All the major systems 
in Indianapolis – we’re all 
in lock step on this message 
to get vaccinated because 
we know it works and it is 
sad and disappointing that 
there’s a lot of hesitancy 

and distrust in medicine, in 
pharma and in the govern-
ment,” Dr. Graham Carlos, 
intensive care physician at 
Eskenazi Health, said. “That 
leads to a lot of people not 
trusting their healthcare pro-
viders, but maybe looking at 
things that friends, family, 
opinions, social media, etc. 
and making decisions that 
we worry are compromising 
their health.”

Hospital officials also 
urge people with mild cas-
es of COVID-19 to avoid 
the emergency department 
and instead seek care at a 
MedCheck or Urgent Care 
facility.

Yeleti says this is the 
worst point of the pandemic, 
and doctors are bracing for 
omicron.

“Unfortunately, I don’t 
see any light at the end of 
the tunnel at the moment 
for next four weeks because 
omicron is just coming, so 
I kind of see this tsunami 
coming and I’m really anx-
ious on what do we do,” 
Yeleti said. “We have a few 
barricades up for the tsu-
nami, but they’re going to 
crash right down, so we’re 
really trying to figure out, 
scratching our heads on 
what we could do.”

“It’s really important for 
the community to under-
stand, especially at this time 
of the year around the holi-
days, how busy our hospitals 
really are, how full they are 
and how hard everybody is 
working,” Saysana said. “I 
don’t think we thought we’d 
still be in this position at this 
time last year. We had the 
hope of the vaccine last year 
and we really given the cur-
rent vaccination rates really 
are encouraging people to 
get vaccinated because we’re 
still seeing such an increase 
in cases in the hospital.”

Community Health Net-
work, IU Health and Eske-
nazi Hospital say the ma-
jority of their COVID-19 
patients are unvaccinated.

“We are looking at what 
to do if and when we see a 
dramatic increase in COVID 
patients, and what to do 
if a significant percent of 
our staff has to quarantine 
for getting a mild case of 
COVID,” Yeleti said.

Carlos shared a message 
for other healthcare work-
ers: “You need to put your 
own life vest on first, you 
need to sharpen your ax and 
take care of your family and 
your loved ones or else you 
can’t take care of anybody 
else.”

Indiana Hospitals unite in plea for
Hoosiers to get vaccinated amid surge

Gov. Holcomb 
pushes back on

AG Todd Rokita’s 
COVID skepticism
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

Gov. Eric Holcomb has con-
demned recent comments made 
by the state’s attorney gener-
al, who alleged that Indiana’s 
COVID-19 data is inflated and 
“inaccurate.”

The Republican governor said 
Wednesday he was “stunned and 
somewhat blindsided” by Indiana 
Attorney General Todd Rokita’s 
claims that non-COVID illnesses 
or deaths in the state have been 
“inappropriately categorized as 
COVID.”

The reprimand came amid 
continued concerns from the 
state’s top health officials over re-
cent increases in COVID-19 cas-
es and hospitalizations, coupled 
with sluggish vaccination rates 
among Hoosiers.

Holcomb also announced Wednesday that he ex-
tended the statewide COVID-19 public health emer-
gency following a failed attempt by legislators to ap-
prove steps that would expire the declaration.

holcomb

rokita

New at Hamilton 
East Public Library
The REPORTER

Here are the new library 
items lists for the week of 
Dec. 27: 
New Adult Fiction Books 

1. What the cat dragged 
in, by Kate McMurray 

2. Sea Hawke, by Ted 
Bell 

3. Dark tarot, by Chris-
tine Feehan 

4. Fear no evil, by James 
Patterson 

5. Flying angels, by 
Danielle Steel 

6. Isolate, by L.E. Mode-
sitt 

7. The midnight hour: a 
Brighton mystery, by Elly 
Griffiths 

8. Protector: a novel of 
ancient Greece, by Conn Ig-
gulden 

9. Sharpe’s assassin: 

Richard Sharpe and the oc-
cupation of Paris, 1815, by 
Bernard Cornwell 

10. Autopsy: a Scarpetta 
novel, by Patricia Cornwell

New Adult 
Nonfiction Books

1. Chicken soup for the 
soul: read, laugh, repeat: 
101 laugh-out loud stories, 
by Amy Newmark 

2. Heart of a Hoosier: a 
year of inspiration from IU 
men’s basketball, by Del 
Duduit 

3. Help, I’m drowning: 
weathering the storms of life 
with grace and hope, by Sal-
ly Clarkson 

4. Innovation: the histo-
ry of England. Volume VI, 
by Peter Ackroyd 

New at Sheridan 
Public Library

The REPORTER
Here are some of the 

new items that can be found 
at the Sheridan Public Li-
brary.

Fiction
1. Churchill’s Secret 

Messenger – Alan Hlad
2. Coral Café – Jan Mo-

ran
3. Criminal Mischief – 

Stuart Woods
4. Curse of Salem – Kay 

Hooper
5. Death on the Board-

walk – Caleb Wygal
6. Five Oh – Margaret 

Lashley
7. Lies You Told – Har-

riet Tyce
8. New Year’s Party – 

Cinder Gunderson
9. Sisters of War – Lana 

Kortchik
10. Sorority Murder – 

Allison Brennan
11. What Four – Marga-

ret Lashley
Non-Fiction

1. Best Wishes Warmest 
Regards – Daniel Levy

2. Do It Afraid – Joyce 
Meyer

3. Fix-It With Food – 
Michael Symon

4. God Bless This Mess 
– Hannah Brown

5. Paris Detective – 
James Patterson

6. Rotten Tomatoes: The 
Ultimate Binge Guide

Children’s
1. Ada & The Galaxies – 

Alan Lightman
2. Big Race Home – 

Sherri Rinker
3. Cat Dog – Mem Fox
4. Cat Problems – Jory 

John
5. Construction Site 

Road Crew Coming – Sherri 
Rinker

6. Doing Business – 
Shawn Harris

7. Good Night Diggers – 
Adam Gamble

8. Negative Cat – Sophie 
Blackall

9. Nurses & What They 
Do – Liesbet Slegers

10. You Are Home – 
Mackenzie Porter

DVDs
1. Cobra Kai: Seasons 1 

& 2
2. Dinosaur Train: Ad-

venture Island
3. Molly and the Great One
4. Playtime with Pinka-

licious
5. Rogue Hostage

Inspirational Fiction
1. High Stakes Escape – 

Vanetta Chapman
2. Life Flight – Lynette 

Eason
3. Snowstorm Sabotage 

– Kerry Johnson
4. Unknown Threat – 

Lynn Blackburn
5. Yukon Justice – Dana 

Mentink

See HEPL . . . Page 7
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TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE
Therefore, my brothers and sisters, you whom I 

love and long for, my joy and crown, stand firm in 
the Lord in this way, dear friends!

I plead with Euodia and I plead with Syntyche 
to be of the same mind in the Lord. Yes, and I ask 
you, my true companion, help these women since 
they have contended at my side in the cause of 
the gospel, along with Clement and the rest of my 
co-workers, whose names are in the book of life.

Philippians 4:1-3 (NIV)
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REALTORS

F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY, INC.

Call 317.439.3258 Peggy or 317.695.6032 Jennifer today!

Peggy

Jennifer

Speak to Deak.com

Stunning 3 BR 2.5 BA home only 1-yr old. Kitchen 
with granite, subway tile, pantry and stainless steel  
Frigidaire appliances, family room open to kitchen 
and large dining area, owners suite with spa-like 

bath. A “10” inside and out. BLC#21826948

Fantastic 5 BR, 3.5 BA home in prestigious North 
Harbour, on a cul-de-sac, overlooks #4 green at 

Harbour Trees Golf Course. Updated kit, w/granite,  
two convection ovens, updated baths, family room 
w/coffered ceiling and built-ins. BLC#21822255

17374 Dovehouse Lane 
 Westfield • $329,900

820 Roxbury Lane 
 Noblesville • $469,000

The home of your dreams, 6 BR w/7 full and  
2 half BA, nestled on 2 acres with heated pool, full 
basement, 6 gas fireplaces, 4-car garage and so 

much more! BLC#21795674

20170 Starlight Court 
 Noblesville • $2,100,000

THE

REALTORS®

PENDING

PENDING

Beautiful 5 BR, 4.5 BA brick home in Oakmont. 
Great room w/gas fireplace & built-ins, basement 

family rm, 2nd master over garage w/private 
entrance. Backyard retreat fully fenced, stamped 

patio, tree house, & hot tub. BLC#21813600

18440 Oriental Oak Court
Noblesville • $450,000  
NEW LISTING/PENDING

SOLD!

 1621 E. Greyhound Pass 
Carmel, IN 46032 

(317) 587-2001 
www.bussellfamilyfunerals.comDonna 

Bussell

— Westfield —
PUBLIC NoTICe

Please be advised that the Westfield-Washington Township Board of Zoning 
Appeals will meet at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 11, 2022, at Westfield City 
Hall, 130 Penn Street, Westfield, Indiana, or in a virtual format viewable at https://
www.youtube.com/user/CityofWestfieldIN, for the purposes of holding a public 
hearing and reviewing and acting on the following petitions for the purpose of 
reviewing and acting on the following petitions:

• 2201-VS-01; 220 Zenith Drive; Keith Lash requests a Variance of 
Development Standard to encroach ten (10) feet into the thirty (30) foot Minimum 
Rear Yard Setback to accommodate a swimming pool and deck on 0.35 acres +/- 
in the SF2: Single Family Low-Density District (Article 4.5);

• 2201-VS-02; 512 N Union Street; John Schaaf requests a Variance of 
Development Standard to encroach five (5) feet into the ten (10) foot Minimum 
Side Yard Setback on 0.61 acres +/- in the SF3: Single Family Medium-Density 
District (Article 4.6(E)(2);

• 2201-VS-03; 15030 Little Eagle Creek Avenue; Kylan Stuck requests a 
Variance of Development Standard to encroach seventeen (17) feet into the 
thirty (30) foot Minimum Side Yard Setback on 0.70 acres +/- in the AG-SF1: 
Agriculture/Single-Family Rural District (Article 4.2(E)(2)); and

• 2201-VU-01 & 2201-VS-04; 1827 W 151st Street; Kent Kirby by Church, 
Church, Hittle + Antrim requests a Variance of Use to permit an outside storage 
use and a Variance of Development Standard to permit outside storage of 
Recreational Vehicles in a Residential District on 5 acres +/- in the AG-SF1: 
Agriculture/Single-Family Rural District (Article 13 & Article 6.2(B))

Specific details regarding the cases may be obtained from the Westfield 
Economic and Community Development Department, 2728 East 171st Street, 
Westfield, Indiana 46074 or by calling (317) 804-3170.

Westfield-Washington Township Board of Zoning Appeals
Westfield Economic and Community Development Department
2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074
www.westfield.in.gov
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Timothy Patrick O’Hara
April 26, 1972 – December 14, 2021

Timothy Patrick O’Hara, Carmel, passed away sudden-
ly on December 14, 2021 at the age of 49. He was born 
in New York City to Robert O’Hara, who preceded him in 
death, and Mary Ann (nee Giallombardo) O’Hara.

He was married for 22 years to his wonderful wife, 
Karen Jean (née Dempsey). He was a devoted father to his 
children, Katelyn Elizabeth, Michael Patrick, Kelly Ann, 
Christina Grace, and John Patrick. He also leaves behind 
his sister, Tracy Finck; brother-in-law, Nathan Finck, son-
in-law to Jean and John Patrick Dempsey.

Tim graduated from Ridgefield High School in Ridge-
field, Conn., where he was a standout athlete, student, and 
football captain.

He graduated from Yale University with a degree in po-
litical science, and Warrington College of Business at Uni-
versity of Florida, with a master’s in business administra-
tion. At Yale, Tim was a proud member of the Yale Football 
team and Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

Tim was an energy industry executive and leader who 
held various positions in the energy industry throughout 
his career, which led him to positions in New York City, 
Florida, Ohio, and Indiana. He was the Managing Director 
of Energy Systems Network in Indiana. He started his ca-
reer at Goldman Sachs in New York City. Tim was well-re-
spected by his colleagues and a good friend to all those who 
knew him.

Services are private. 
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to provide 

educational funding for his young children. Donations can 
be sent to Michael McMorrow Esq. at (773) 616-6453 or 
mike@mjmcmorrow.com.

Bussell Family Funerals is privileged to assist the fam-
ily in arrangements.

Condolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com

5. The Speckled Beau-
ty: a dog and his people, by 
Rick Bragg 

6. Vanderbilt: the rise 
and fall of an American dy-
nasty, by Anderson Cooper 

7. King of the blues: the 
rise and reign of B.B. King, 
by Daniel De Vise 

8. Invisible child: pov-
erty, survival & hope in an 
American city, by Andrea 
Elliott 

9. Rule of the robots: 
how artificial intelligence 
will transform everything, 
by Martin Ford 

10. Fuzz: when nature 
breaks the law, by Mary 
Roach

New DVDs
1. Equal standard 
2. Castlevania. Seasons 

one & two 
3. Bull: Season five 
4. Snowpiercer. The 

complete second season 
5. My Salinger year 
6.  The eight hundred 
7. Shang-chi and the leg-

end of the ten rings 
8. Emily in Paris. Season 1 
9. Nine days 
10. Guilt. Season one

New Music CDs 
1. As the love continues, 

by Mogwai 
2. Fearless: Taylor’s ver-

sion, by Taylor Swift 
3. Country again: side A, 

by Thomas Rhett 
4. Jordi, by Maroon 5 
5. Love for sale, by Tony 

Bennett 
6. Mercury, act 1, by 

Imagine Dragons 
7. Spaceman, by Nick 

Jonas 
8. We are, by Jon Batiste 
9. Shore, by Fleet Foxes 
10. A little bit longer, by 

Jonas Brothers

HEPL
from Page 6

Going ‘beyond the stage’ at Carmel’s 
Center for the Performing arts

The REPORTER
The Center for the Per-

forming Arts’ Frontrow 
program brings high school 
and college music students 
to the Center’s venues not 
only to enjoy performanc-
es, but to talk directly with 
touring artists about life as 
a professional performer. 
The young musicians often 
get an earful about the im-
portance of focus and hard 
work, regardless of what 
career path they may follow 
in the future.

Before Christmas, 
genre-scrambling violinist 
Damien Escobar dropped 
some wisdom to a group 
of students from the Car-
mel School of Rock and 
WHAM, a new nonprofit 
group formed by Carmel 
High School families to 
promote performance op-

portunities for student mu-
sicians. His tips included:

• “Stay passionate about 
whatever you’re doing.”

• “Realize you know 
nothing. There’s always so 
much to learn … Surround 
yourself with smart peo-
ple.”

• “I find that if I’m not 
a little nervous when I get 
onstage, then I don’t care 
anymore.”

Prior to Escobar’s talk, 
CHS’ Select Sound a cap-
pella ensemble (pictured 
above) had a similar op-
portunity with the King’s 

Singers, the acclaimed Lon-
don-based group that cele-
brates Britain’s long tradi-
tion of vocal music. After 
the pep talk and before the 
evening concert, the stu-
dents entertained patrons 
in the Palladium’s South 
Lobby.

Photo provided
The Carmel High School Select Sound a cappella ensemble serenaded 
patrons in the Palladium’s South Lobby prior to a recent concert.
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8 Sports 

By RICHIE HALL
NEW CASTLE - Of the four boys bas-

ketball teams that participated in the Ray-
mond James Hall of Fame Classic Thursday 
at New Castle, Westfield was the only one 
not ranked in an Associated Press top 10 
class poll.

The Shamrocks turned that underdog 
role around, however. Westfield put on a 
show at the annual tournament, and was the 
team holding the trophy at curtain call.

The ‘Rocks triumphed at the Hall of 
Fame Classic with two resounding wins. In 
the semi-finals, Westfield took down Con-
nersville, the No. 1-ranked team in Class 
3A, 51-43, then defeated 4A No. 10 Cathe-
dral 74-63 in the championship contest. The 
Irish beat 4A No. 9 Homestead 62-50 in the 
semi-finals to advance to the final.

“We just go out there and play together, 
keep our composure and then play hard-
nosed defense,” said Shamrocks senior 
Cam Haffner, who put together an incredi-
ble shooting performance in the champion-
ship game. Every one of the Westfield play-
ers contributed something to the win.

BIG SHOTS
The first quarter of the championship 

game was full of remarkable shot-making 
by both teams. Cathedral got the first bas-
ket, a 3-pointer by 6-11 Xavier Booker. 
Westfield then ran off the next seven points, 
with a Haffner 3 sandwiched between two 
baskets from Alex Romack.

“I think we just made good cuts, played 
good offense, good passes,” said Romack. 
“A lot of credit to Braden (Smith). Trey 
Dorton got me open a lot. Really appreciate 
both those guys.”

Both teams totaled seven triples in the 
first quarter. The Irish had four, includ-
ing three from Booker. But Haffner would 
get the last word from downtown, as his 
3-pointer finished the period and gave the 
Shamrocks a 17-14 lead.

Haffner’s 3 began a 10-0 run for West-

field. Smith made a layin and free throw, 
Kai Butterworth came in for a layin and 
Nic Depasquale made a pair of free throw. 
That put the ‘Rocks up 24-14, and they 
stayed around that margin until halftime. 
Tayshawn Comer nailed a buzzer-beating 3 
to end the half, but Westfield still led 30-23.

Comer scored the first basket of the sec-
ond half, getting the Irish within 30-25. The 
Shamrocks took over after that, outscoring 
Cathedral 25-5 in lightning-quick fashion. 
Haffner got hot from outside, hitting three 
more 3-pointers. 

“When you have a guy on fire like that, 
give him the ball and get out of the way,” 
said Smith.

Depasquale also hit a 3 during that tre-
mendous run. Smith scored seven points, 
including a three-point play, and Romack 
scored six points inside. When the dust set-
tled, Westfield led 55-30.

“It felt really good, but you just knew 
there was a lot of basketball to play,” said 
‘Rocks coach Shane Sumpter. “Our guys 
were so hyped up and I just tried to tell them 
that there’s a lot of basketball to be played.” 

Sure enough, the Irish made an equally 
quick comeback that started in the final two 
minutes of the third quarter. Cathedral went 
on a 14-4 run during those last two minutes 
to cut the Shamrocks’ lead to 59-44 going 
into the fourth quarter. Comer then scored 
seven consecutive points to get the Irish 
within 59-51. Depasquale drained a 3 to in-
terrupt the run, but Cathedral kept rolling, 
getting within 62-56 with four minutes left.

PLAYING THROUGH IT
“We just had to try to figure out how 

to survive that,” said Sumpter. But despite 
Cathedral’s run, Westfield didn’t change its 
style of play, and Sumpter resisted the urge 
to call a timeout when the Irish got hot.

“I wanted our guys to try to play through 
it a little bit,” said Sumpter.

As it turned out, six points would be as 
close as Cathedral would come to the lead. 

Romack made a free throw, then Haffner 
took over, scoring Westfield’s last 11 points. 
He started with a 3-pointer, which Comer 
answered with a layin. But Haffner stepped 
up again, nailing a second triple to put the 
Shamrocks ahead 69-58. 

“How big were those two 3s by Cam 
Haffner,” said Sumpter. “Man. I thought it 
was more difficult for us to hold on to the 
basketball, totally different from this morn-
ing. I didn’t think we could do that against 
their pressure. So Cam Haffner, a wide-
open 3? I’ll take that.”

Seconds later, Haffner made two free 
throws to give Westfield a 71-58 lead with 
1:26 left, and the ‘Rocks were out of danger. 
The trophy would be theirs soon after.

“I felt like we kept our composure, we 
kept our attitude up and we pulled it out,” 
said Smith.

Haffner finished the game with 30 
points, including seven 3-pointers, and sev-
en rebounds. Depasquale and Romcak both 
scored 15 points, with Romack also collect-
ing five rebounds and Depasquale making 
all three of his 3-point attempts. 

“When you got two of the best players 
in the state, they make my job look so much 
easier,” said Depasquale. “I just facilitate, I 
try to do my best, pass to these guys com-
ing off screens and stuff, and then we all just 
play together on defense.”  

Smith reached triple-double status with 
12 points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists, and 
also had nine steals. Dorton dished out five 
assists.

Smith was named the tournament’s 
Most Valuable Player at the conclusion of 
the game, with Haffner and Depasquale 
both also getting selected to the All-Tour-
nament Team.

Comer led Cathedral with 28 points.
MORNING GAME

Westfield battled it out with Conners-
ville in the first quarter of the first semi-fi-
nal game, with the Spartans leading 10-9 at 

the end of the period. But the Shamrocks 
took over in the second quarter, pouring in 
22 points for a 31-19 halftime lead. Haff-
ner scored six points; both he and Romack 
scored eight points in the first half.

Connersville slightly chipped in to 
Westfield’s lead during the second half, but 
the Shamrocks were able to hang on. Bal-
ance was the keyword for Westfield, as four 
players reached double figures. Haffner led 
the way with 11 points, followed by De-
pasquale, Romack and Trey Buchanan with 
10 points each. Buchanan and Haffner each 
hit two 3-pointers.

Smith totaled nine rebounds, nine as-
sists, eight points and five steals. Romack 
collected seven rebounds.

Westfield is 6-2 for the season and is 
back home Tuesday to play Mount Vernon. 

WESTFIELD 51, 
CONNERSVILLE 43

Westfield	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Braden Smith 3-11 2-2  8  2
Cam Haffner 4-7 1-2  11 1
Trey Dorton 0-1 0-0  0  1
Nic Depasquale 4-10 2-3  10 1
Alex Romack 5-6 0-2  10 0
Trey Buchanan 4-7 0-0  10 3
Kai Butterworth 1-1 0-0  2  2
Jonah Spinner 0-0 0-0  0  0
Totals 21-43 5-9  51 10
Score by Quarters
Westfield   9 22 10 10 - 51
Connersville 10   9 13 11 - 43
Westfield 3-point shooting (4-14) Buchanan 
2-5, Haffner 2-4, Smith 0-3, Depasquale 0-2.
Westfield rebounds (22) Smith 9, Romack 7, 
Haffner 3, Depasquale 2, Dorton 1.

WESTFIELD 74, CATHEDRAL 63
Westfield	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Braden Smith 5-11 2-3  12 2
Cam Haffner 9-17 5-7  30 2
Trey Dorton 0-1 0-0  0  2
Nic Depasquale 4-8 4-6  15 1
Alex Romack 7-8 1-2  15 4
Trey Buchanan 0-1 0-0  0  1
Kai Butterworth 1-1 0-0  2  0
Totals 26-47 12-18 74 12
Score by Quarters
Westfield 17 13 29 15 - 74
Cathedral 14   9 21 19 - 63
Westfield 3-point shooting (10-19) Haffner 
7-13, Depasquale 3-3, Smith 0-2, Dorton 0-1.
Westfield rebounds (28) Smith 10, Haffner 7, 
Romack 5, Dorton 2, Depasquale 2, Buchan-
an 2.

Boys basketball

Shamrocks ride balance, hot shooting 
to Hall of Fame Classic trophy

Reporter	photo	by	Richie	Hall
The	Westfield	boys	basketball	team	won	the	Raymond	James	Hall	of	Fame	Classic	Thursday	at	New	Castle.	The	Shamrocks	beat	two	tough	teams	to	win	
the	event,	getting	victories	over	Class	3A	No.	1	Connersville	in	the	semi-finals	and	4A	No.	10	Cathedral	in	the	championship.



Phil Cox Memorial Tournament

 Sports 9

Guerin Catholic finished in sixth place 
at the Phil Cox Memorial Holiday Tourna-
ment after finishing play at Kokomo’s annu-
al event on Thursday.

The Golden Eagles beat South Bend Ad-
ams 56-40 in their first game to advance to 
the fifth-place game. Guerin Catholic out-
scored Adams in each quarter, leading 13-
10 after the first period and 29-19 at half-
time. 

Lucas Parker had an outstanding shoot-
ing performance, making five 3-pointers on 
his way to 21 points. Will Grissom added 
13 points, and also had six rebounds and 
six assists. Robert Sorensen collected five 
rebounds and Kamea Chandler handed out 
four assists.

The Golden Eagles fell to South Bend 
Riley 64-58 in the fifth-place contest. So-
rensen scored 18 points, including three 3s, 
followed by Parker with 17 and Grissom 
with 10. 

Guerin Catholic is 6-5 and plays next 
Friday, Jan. 7 at Bishop Chatard in Circle 
City Conference action.

TRAILBLAZERS FALL TWICE
The University boys lost two games 

at Kokomo’s Phil Cox Memorial Holiday 
Tournament Thursday afternoon. The Trail-
blazers lost the seventh-place game to South 
Bend Adams 62-51 after falling to South 
Bend Riley 61-44 in the noon game.

The shorthanded Blazers had just seven 

healthy players and the lack of depth caught 
up to them against the deeper South Bend 
teams. University never led in either con-
test.

University trailed 54-32 after three 
quarters against Riley. The Blazers held 
the Wildcats scoreless for more than five 
minutes to open the fourth quarter, pulling 
to within 54-41 on a Kahmi Bracey basket 
before Riley stretched the lead back out.

Larry Pierce had 16 points to pace the 
Trailblazers against Riley. Nate Jeffrey had 
nine points and Robert Russell seven.  

The Trailblazers made a late run against 
Adams to cut the lead to 11. Russell scored 
before Bryce Gray and Seth Hogg hit 
3-pointers, but it was too little, too late.

The same trio led University in scoring 
against Adams. Russell had a team-high 
12 points including a pair of 3-point shots. 
Pierce had 11 points and Jeffrey 10 as three 
Trailblazers hit double figure.  

University is 6-5 on the season after 
three losses in 20 hours in Kokomo. They 
are next in action Thursday night at Class 
2A No. 13 Covenant Christian. The War-
riors are the two time defending Sectional 
42 champions. 

GUERIN	CATHOLIC	56,	
SOUTH	BEND	ADAMS	40

Guerin	Catholic	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Jack Cherry 0-1 0-0  0  1

Robert Sorensen 2-5 0-0  4  2
Will Grissom 5-10 3-6  13 1
Josh Holba 3-5 0-1  6  2
Lucas Parker 8-13 0-0  21 0
Matthew Etchison 0-0 2-2  2  0
Kamea Chandler 1-3 0-0  2  1
Aden Cannon 0-2 4-4  4  2
Patrick Baird 1-1 0-0  2  1
Ryan Zimmerman 0-0 0-0  0  1
Andy Caron 1-1 0-0  2  1
Anthony Ferrucci 0-0 0-0  0  0
Totals 21-41 9-13 56 13
Score by Quarters
Guerin Catholic 13 16 12 15 - 56
Adams 10   9 10 11 - 40
Guerin Catholic 3-point shooting (5-10) Parker 
5-8, Sorensen 0-1, Grissom 0-1.
Guerin Catholic rebounds (22) Grissom 6, So-
rensen 5, Cherry 2, Parker 2, Caron 1, Etchi-
son 1, Holba 1, Cannon 1, Zimmerman 1, 
Chandler 1, team 1.

SOUTH	BEND	RILEY	64,	
GUERIN	CATHOLIC	58

Guerin	Catholic	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Jack Cherry 1 2-2  4  2
Robert Sorensen 6 3-3  18 3
Will Grissom 4 2-2  10 2
Josh Holba 1 0-0  2  1
Lucas Parker 5 5-5  17 0
Matthew Etchison 1 0-0  2  2
Patrick Baird 1 0-0  2  1
Aden Cannon 0 1-2  1  1
Kamea Chandler 1 0-0  2  2
Ty Sanders 0 0-0  0  0
Andy Caron 0 0-0  0  0
Anthony Ferrucci 0 0-0  0  0

Totals 20 13-14 58 14
Score by Quarters not available
Guerin Catholic 3-pointers (5) Sorensen 3, 
Parker 2.

SOUTH	BEND	RILEY	61,	
UNIVERSITY	44

University	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Nate Jeffrey 4 1-1  9  4
Kahmi Bracey 2 0-1  5  3
Robert Russell 2 2-2  7  1
Larry Pierce 4 8-11 16 2
Seth Hogg 1 0-0  2  2
Bryce Gray 1 0-0  2  1
Steven Scott 1 1-1  3  0
Totals 15 12-16 44 13
Score by Quarters
University 11   9 12 12 - 44
Riley 18 15 21   7 - 61
University 3-pointers (2) Bracey 1, Russell 1.

SOUTH	BEND	ADAMS	62,	
UNIVERSITY	51

University	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Nate Jeffrey 5 0-0  10 0
Kahmi Bracey 1 0-0  2  1
Robert Russell 4 2-2  12 1
Larry Pierce 3 5-6  11 3
Seth Hogg 1 0-0  3  1
Bryce Gray 3 0-0  8  1
Steven Scott 0 5-6  5  2
Totals 17 12-14 51 9
Score by Quarters
University 10 12 12 17 - 51
Adams 16 19 18   9 - 62
University 3-pointers (5) Gray 2, Russell 2, 
Hogg 1.

Golden Eagles, ‘Blazers battle South Bend teams

Fishers completed a successful week 
with a victory in the championship game 
of the Huntington North Tournament on 
Thursday.

The Class 4A No. 3 Tigers beat Fort 
Wayne Snider 77-65 to win the final. The 
two teams played to a 21-21 tie after the first 
quarter, with Jeffrey Simmons scoring nine 
points and Jalen Haralson adding six. Fish-
ers pulled ahead to a 35-31 halftime lead, 
then went up 49-40 after three quarters. The 
Tigers then poured in 28 points during a 
high-scoring fourth period. Simmons had 
nine points, Charlie Smith scored eight (in-
cluding 6-of-6 from the free-throw line), 
and Haralson added six more. 

Simmons finished the game with 27 
points, followed by Haralson with 18 and 
Smith with 14.

Fishers is 11-1 and hosts Lafayette Jef-
ferson Tuesday. 

FISHERS 77, 
FORT	WAYNE	SNIDER	65

Fishers	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Myles Stringer 0 1-2  1  3
Jalen Haralson 6 6-10 18 4
Bryce Williams 1 1-2  3  1
Charlie Smith 4 6-6  14 2
Jeffrey Simmons 9 8-11 27 0
Sean Millsaps 3 0-0  7  1

Josh Forbes 0 0-0  0  0
Aidan Zimmer 0 0-0  0  1
Payton Weemer 2 2-2  7  0

Totals 25 24-33 77 12
Score by Quarters
Fishers 21 14 14 28 - 77

Snider 21 10   9 25 - 65
Fishers 3-pointers (3) Millsaps 1, Simmons 1, 
Weemer 1.

Tigers win Huntington North Tournament

Photo	provided
The	Fishers	boys	basketball	 team	won	 the	Huntington	North	Tournament	on	Thursday	by	beating	Fort	Wayne	
Snider	77-65	in	the	championship	game.	the	Tigers	improved	to	11-1	for	the	season.

Carmel cruised past Anderson 70-45 in 
a Wednesday away game.

The Indians led the Class 4A No. 2 
Greyhounds 12-11 after the first quarter, but 
Carmel took control in the second period, 
pouring in 27 points for a 38-22 halftime 
lead. Garwey Dual caught fire during that 
quarter, scoring 13 points, including three 
3-pointers. The ‘Hounds added another 20 
points in the third period, with Jared Bonds 
scoring nine points. Bonds was 5-of-5 from 
the free-throw line in the third.

Dual finished the game with five 
3-pointers and 21 points. Sam Orme threw 
in three 3s, including two during an eight-
point second quarter, and totaled 18 points. 
Bonds scored 14 points.

Carmel is 8-2 and hosts Center Grove 
next Friday, Jan. 7. 

CARMEL	70,	ANDERSON	45
Carmel	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Josh Whack 2 3-4  7  4
Sam Orme 6 3-4  18 2
Burke Weldy 0 0-0  0  0
Charlie Williams 2 4-6  8  4
Jared Bonds 4 6-7  14 2
Garwey Dual 8 0-1  21 1
Josh Rauh 0 0-0  0  0
Spencer White 0 2-2  2  0
Jake Griffin 0 0-0  0  0
Andrew Clevenger 0 0-0  0  0
Logan Reinhart 0 0-0  0  0
Clay Richards 0 0-0  0  0
Totals 22 18-24 70 13
Score by Quarters
Carmel 11 27 20 12 - 70
Anderson 12 10 15   8 -45
Carmel 3-pointers (8) Dual 5, Orme 3.

Dual’s 21 points helps       
Carmel cruise past Anderson

Includes five 3-pointers . . .

Visit our website
readthereporter.com



NBA standings
Eastern	Conference

Atlantic	 W	 L	 PCT.	 GB
Brooklyn 23 10 .697 -
Philadelphia 19 16 .543 5.0
New York 17 18 .486 7.0
Boston 16 19 .457 8.0
Toronto 14 17 .452 8.0
Central	 W	 L	 PCT.	 GB
Chicago 22 10 .688 -
Milwaukee 24 13 .649 0.5
Cleveland 20 15 .571 3.5
Indiana 14 21 .400 9.5
Detroit 5 28 .152 17.5
Southeast	 W	 L	 PCT.	 GB
Miami 22 13 .629 -
Charlotte 19 17 .528 3.5
Washington 18 17 .514 4.0
Atlanta 15 19 .441 6.5
Orlando 7 29 .194 15.5

Western	Conference
Northwest	 W	 L	 PCT.	 GB
Utah 25 9 .735 -
Denver 17 16 .515 7.5
Minnesota 16 18 .471 9.0
Portland 13 21 .382 12.0
Oklahoma City 12 22 .353 13.0
Pacific	 W	 L	 PCT.	 GB
Golden State 27 7 .794 -
Phoenix 27 7 .794 -
L.A. Clippers 18 17 .514 9.5
L.A. Lakers 17 19 .472 11.0
Sacramento 15 21 .417 13.0
Southwest	 W	 L	 PCT.	 GB
Memphis 22 14 .611 -
Dallas 16 18 .471 5.0
San Antonio 14 19 .424 6.5
New Orleans 13 22 .371 8.5
Houston 10 25 .286 11.5

Thursday's	games
Philadelphia 110, Brooklyn 102
Milwaukee 136, Orlando 118

Washington 110, Cleveland 93
Golden State at Denver, postponed

The Carmel girls basketball team won 
its third consecutive game Thursday, beat-
ing Penn 59-46 at the Eric Clark Activity 
Center.

The Greyhounds got off to a fast start, 
leading 21-8 after the first quarter. Carmel 
then led 33-20 at halftime, and held that 
margin throughout the second half. 

Three players reached double figures, 
led by Hannah Lach with 15 points. Lach 
made three 3-pointers. Laura Valiente and 
Emily Roper both scored 10 points and 
were the rebounding co-leaders with six 
each. Valiente also made six steals.

The Greyhounds are 8-6 and play next 
Friday, Jan. 7 at Center Grove. 

CARMEL	61,	PENN	46
Carmel	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Mackenzie Woods 3-3 1-5  8  2

Laura Valiente 4-12 0-0  10 1
Hannah Lach 5-10 2-4  15 3
Mackenzie Thomas 4-12 0-0  8  2
Emily Roper 2-3 6-7  10 2
Kate Clarke 2-3 0-0  5  0
Sophie Shepherd 1-2 0-0  3  2
Jamie Elliott 0-0 0-0  0  0
Maya Berglund 0-1 0-0  0  0
Taryn Fisher 0-0 0-0  0  1
Maddy Geary 0-0 0-0  0  0
Mallory Bourquein 0-0 0-0  0  0
Bethany Ducat 0-0 0-0  0  0
Ava Carter 0-0 0-0  0  0
Totals 21-46 9-16 59 13
Score by Quarters
Penn   8 12 17   9 - 46
Carmel 21 12 16 10 - 59
Carmel 3-point shooting (8-17) Lach 3-8, Va-
liente 2-4, Shepherd 1-2, Clarke 1-2, Woods 
1-1.
Carmel rebounds (24) Valiente 6, Roper 6, 
Lach 4, Thomas 3, Woods 2, Clarke 2, Elliott 
1.

Balanced scoring leads 
Greyhounds past Penn

Girls basketball

Noblesville cruised to a 73-20 win over 
Lake Station Edison Thursday at The Mill.

The Class 4A No. 3 Millers shut out the 
Fighting Eagles in the first quarter, finish-
ing the period ahead 20-0. Ashlynn Shade 
scored 10 points in the quarter. Noblesville 
then led 44-6 at halftime, with Reagan Wil-
son adding 10 second-quarter points. The 
Millers were up 64-10 after three periods. 

Four players reached double figures, 
led by Shade’s 14 points. Wilson scored 
13 points, Kaitlyn Shoemaker had 12, and 
Meredith Tippner earned a triple-double 
with 11 steals, 10 points and 10 rebounds.

Shade also had eight rebounds, five 
assists and four steals. Wilson collected 
five rebounds, four assists and four steals. 
Shoemaker handed out five assists. Aubrey 
Novinger had four rebounds and Brooklyn 
Smitherman blocked three shots.

Noblesville is 14-3 and will be off until 
Tuesday, Jan. 11 when it hosts Mount Ver-
non. 

NOBLESVILLE	73,	
LAKE	STATION	EDISON	20

Noblesville	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Kaitlyn Shoemaker 4-9 3-6  12 0
Ashlynn Shade 7-15 0-0  14 1
Reagan Wilson 5-9 1-1  13 0
Meredith Tippner 3-10 3-4  10 2
Brooklyn Smitherman 2-3 0-0  4  0
Brooklyn Ely 2-6 0-0  5  0
Dani Mendez 0-0 2-2  2  1
Ava Shoemaker 4-9 0-0  9  0
Marit McLaughlin 0-1 0-0  0  0
Aubrey Novinger 1-3 0-0  2  0
Kate Rollins 0-0 0-0  0  0
Carly Motz 0-2 0-0  0  0
Bri Gray 1-2 0-0  2  0
Totals 29-69 9-13 73 4
Score by Quarters
Lake Station   0   6   4 10 - 20
Noblesville 20 24 20   9 - 73
Noblesville 3-point shooting (6-24) Wilson 2-3, 
K. Shoemaker 1-6, Ely 1-5, Tippner 1-4, A. 
Shoemaker 1-3, Shade 0-2, Novinger 0-1.
Noblesville rebounds (42) Tippner 10, Shade 
8, Wilson 5, Novinger 4, K. Shoemaker 3, A. 
Shoemaker 2, Rollins 2, Smitherman 2, Motz 
1, Mendez 1, team 4.

Millers cruise 
past Lake Station

Fishers traveled to Class 2A No. 9 
Frankton Thursday and came home with a 
61-47 victory.

The 4A No. 6 Tigers outscored the Ea-
gles in each period, leading 16-13 after the 
first quarter and 30-24 at halftime. Balance 
was the key for Fishers, as eight different 
players scored in the first half. Morgan 
Roberts had two 3-pointers in the second 
quarter. The Tigers led 47-39 after three pe-
riods and pulled away with 14 points in the 
fourth.

Karina Scott made three 3s on her way 
to 11 points, with Joirdyn Smith and Ava 
Carter each contributing 10 points.

The Tigers are 12-3 and host New Pales-
tine on Wednesday. 

FISHERS 61, FRANKTON 47
Fishers	 FG	 FT	 	 TP	 PF
Karina Scott 4 0-0  11 1
Joirdyn Smith 4 0-0  10 2
Talia Harris 2 0-0  4  1
Hailey Smith 3 0-1  6  2
Olivia Smith 2 1-1  5  3
Ava Carter 3 3-3  10 1
Morgan Roberts 2 1-2  7  0
Alycia Triplett 4 0-1  8  2
Grace Fisher 0 0-0  0  1
Allison Scheu 0 0-0  0  0
Julia Munkholm 0 0-0  0  0
Nevaeh Dickman 0 0-0  0  0
Totals 24 5-8  61 13
Score by Quarters
Fishers 16 14 17 14 - 61
Frankton 13 11 15   8 - 47
Fishers 3-pointers (8) Scott 3, J. Smith 2, Rob-
erts 2, Carter 1.

Tigers win at FranktonThe Westfield wrestling team finished 
eighth at the Al Smith Classic Wrestling 
Invite, which took place Wednesday and 
Thursday at Mishawaka.

The Shamrocks scored 116.5 team 
points. Mike Platonov won the 285-pound 

division, clinching the match with a 4-2 
overtime win in the final. Westfield had three 
other place-winners: Braxton Vest placed 
sixth at 120 pounds, Thadeus O’Neill took 
seventh at 132 and Mikeah Webster finished 
eighth at 195.

Westfield takes 8th at Al Smith Classic, 
Platonov wins 285-pound division

Wrestling

10 Sports 
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